Jean Jewell
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

oatbox@aol.com
Monday, July 27, 2015 2:46 PM
Beverly Barker; Jean Jewell; Gene Fadness
oatbox@aol.com
Case Comment Form: Sandra Sampson

Name: Sandra Sampson
Case Number:
Email: oatboxlaol.com
Telephone: 208-378-8155
Address: 3877 Tattenham Way
Boise Idaho, 83713
Name of Utility Company: United Water Idaho Acknowledge public record: True
Comment: I am concerned about the request by United Water for another increase. This company
is constantly requesting increases. Every year we have a surcharge for water use in the
summer. Last year they had a large campaign to inform the public about water conservation.
Then when customers conserved water they requested another increase because people were not
using enough water. I am a Senior Citizen with a limited income. Social Security only gives
us an increase every few years that barely meets cost of living increases. This cannot
continue.
Unique Identifier: 72.24.120.40
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Jean Jewell
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

jrretiredguy@gmail.com
Friday, July 24, 2015 2:40 PM
Beverly Barker; Jean Jewell; Gene Fadness
jrretiredguy@gmail.com
Case Comment Form: Jerry Ransom

Name: Jerry Ransom
Case Number:
Email: jrretiredguygmail.com
Telephone: 890-4707
Address: 9678 W blue Meadows St
Boise ID, 83709
Name of Utility Company: United Water Idaho Acknowledge public record: True
Comment: I understand that Utilities are “guaranteed” a rate of return, however, in the
current economical environment, (even though the Federal Government says that we are all
doing a lot better) if you are retired and on a fixed income, you haven’t seen a 13% increase
in years. And for many, there is no increase in a Pension, and in many cases the there is a
reduction because of the Federal effects on health care and health insurance. Some of us
have just quit going to see doctors and dentists. It would be nice if we could just stop
using water, but the body is kind of fickle about that.
If a rate increase is going to be approved, how about making it less than 10%?
Unique Identifier: 96.18.1.172
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